Works like Mesozoic Birds, essentially a status report in an active field of inquiry, tend to be fated for quick obsolescence. But the comprehensive surveys and abundant provision of primary evidence should ensure the utility of this reasonably priced volume for a substantial term. Serious students of early birds and closely related theropods would be prudent to include this progress report among their core references.
Works like Mesozoic Birds, essentially a status report in an active field of inquiry, tend to be fated for quick obsolescence. But the comprehensive surveys and abundant provision of primary evidence should ensure the utility of this reasonably priced volume for a substantial term. Serious students of early birds and closely related theropods would be prudent to include this progress report among their core references. Whatever its merits, however, this is a book that should be approached with caution. From the start, Kohler demonstrates a fundamental unease with, if not outright confusion between, his scientific and historical categories. Though the author seems to want to use the categories recognized by the historical actors, he quickly lapses into making border biology a historical-and scientific-category for his analysis. Even by the end of the book (where Kohler confidently asserts that by the mid-1930s "border biologists could expect to have stable and productive careers") the reader is still left wondering, what exactly was or is border biology? The category is new with Kohler and was not recognized historically or in scientific practice.
HISTORY
Kohler's problem with categories is also evident in his explication of his project: Exactly how much is left for a historical explanation of the science of evolution if we exclude paleontology, biogeography, systematic botany and zoology, population genetics, and animal behavior, especially in the period the book covers? Should population genetics and animal behavior be classed as "laboratory sciences" that "deal in some way with field material"? And what precisely is one to make of references to something called microscopic morphology? Wouldn't Kohler's project be best served by categories like botany, zoology, and microbiology, which were relevant at the time? or, alternatively, perhaps simply the practice of
